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“News for the Pews” 

CONNECT WITH US! 
 

91 Askin Street 

London, Ontario 

N6C 1E7 
 

519-673-4803 
 

wesleyknox@bellnet.ca  
 

www.wesleyknox.com 
 

 

Facebook 

 

Moving in the Spirit… 

A diverse, welcoming, caring  

 and active faith community. 

A place to learn, grow,  

 build a relationship with God  

 and make a difference  

 in the world. 

 
Thoughts for Pentecost: By Christopher Brayn 

 
Lesson Acts 2:1-21; Epistle 1 Corinthians 12:3b-13; 
Gospel John 20:19-23 
 
The risen Lord in the upper room said, “Peace be with 
you” to his disciples, then “he breathed on them, and 
said to them, ‘receive the Holy Spirit’” (John 20.22). 
Commentators generally, and understandably, are     
reminded of God breathing into humankind the breath 
of life Genesis 2.7.  That John intended to depict an 
event of significance parallel to that of the first creation 
cannot be doubted.  The gift of the Spirit is the begin-
ning of the new creation.  Here is fulfilled the promise 
that Our Lord made to his disciples in the farewell dis-
course, in much the same way as what happens on the 
day of Pentecost in the story we just heard from Acts 
fulfills the promises he made earlier. So Pentecost was 
a happy ending to the gospel story. 
 
But beyond that, what has it to do with us?  I would 
say, everything!  In this morning’s epistle St Paul says, 
“In the one Spirit we were all baptized into one body—
Jews or Greeks, slaves or free—and we were all made 
to drink of one Spirit.”  In other words, the gift given at 
Pentecost is a gift to us all. 
 
One must confess that even among orthodox             
Christians there can at times be a tendency to think of 
our faith in such a way as to be in effect “binitarian” (if 
there is such a word) rather than Trinitarian—that’s to 
say, our faith is all about the Lord Jesus and God the 
Creator, with the Holy Spirit coming in as a kind of        
afterthought.  The very order in which we celebrate the 
Christian year can perhaps encourage us in that, or at 
least seem to, with Pentecost appearing as a tail end or 
afterthought to Easter.  But what the Pentecost sto-
ry should tell us—what Saint Paul spells out—is that 
our every movement towards God, and certainly our 
movements towards baptism into Christ and member-
ship of the church, are the work of God’s Spirit within 

Ministers Musings 

Office Hours*
 

 

Monday through Thursday 

 8:30 am to 2:30 pm 

 (Lunch: 12 pm to 1 pm) 

Friday  8:30 am to 12:30 pm 

 

We move to summer hours           

beginning on Thursday, June 

16, 2022.  Watch for details. 

Sunday, June 5, 2022 
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Wesley-Knox Library 
 
The work on the Library continues.  The "weeding" has been 
completed.  A list of the books is being created and cards and 
pockets are being added to all of the books. 
 
Books can be signed out Sunday mornings at coffee 
time.  Simply print your name and phone number or email ad-
dress on the card in the back of the book.  Leave the card in 
the file box and put a date due slip in the book pocket.  Books 
are due 4 weeks from the day they are signed out. 
 
We're still looking for volunteers to help with the LIbrary dis-
plays.  If you'd like more details about what this involves, 
please contact Diane Knoppert.   
 
This Week's Featured Book 
 
Freeing Jesus: Rediscovering Jesus as Friend, Teacher, 
Savior, Lord, Way and Presence by Diana Butler Bass 
Diana Butler Bass "is an award-winning author of many 
books...a popular speaker, inspiring preacher and one of Amer-
ica's most trusted commentators on religion and contemporary 
spirituality, especially where faith intersects with politics and 
culture." (From the book cover) 

Upcoming Calendar (2 weeks) 
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us.  So for all of us, far from being last, in the 
life of faith the Holy Spirit is actually first! 
 
Insofar as we even dare to say the Lord’s 
prayer, calling God “father”—Abba, the 
Lord’s own name of trust and affection for his             
heavenly father—insofar as we even dare 
enough to attempt to do that, that is the Spirit 
bearing witness within us that we are chil-
dren of God.  That’s what St Paul says—and 
he says it more than once, so we may guess 
that, on the one hand, he felt rather sure 
about it, and on the other, that he regarded it 
as rather important (Gal. 4.6; Rom. 8.15-16). 
And thus it is with all our prayers, as we ’re 
reminded in the wonderful eighth chapter of 
his Letter to the Romans.  We mere mortals 
don’t really know how to pray at all.  How can 
we?  So when we pray, it is God’s own self 
at work in us, the Spirit of God, the Divine 
breath, breathing life into us.  And what a 
modest Spirit it is, for we think it is all our 
own work!  And so, in a sense, it is—but as 
Paul points out, it is also God’s Spirit           
graciously willing to work in and through us, 
stirring in us our desire for God, making            
intercession for us with groans too deep for 
human utterance.  And that is true not only of 
prayer but of whatever gifts, talents or             
activities we bring to the life of faith—as, 
again, this morning’s passage to the Corin-
thians reminds us: “all these are activated by 
one and the same Spirit, who allots to each 
one individually just as the Spirit chooses.” 
 
Let this festival of Pentecost remind us then 
that our whole life insofar as we seek God ’s 
will is a manifestation of the work and glory 
of the Divine Trinity, the Holy Spirit working 
within and through us to draw us into union 
and conformity with the image of the Son, 
Who is the revelation of the Father. 
 
To the One God, Father, Son, and Holy Spir-
it, we now ascribe as is most justly due all 
might, majesty, dominion and power, now 
and forever. Amen. 
 

Submitted by Rev. Dr. Abiel Khalema 

May McAllister and Arlene Roberts       

participated in this year’s MS walk  on 

Sunday, May 29 at Victoria Park in             

downtown London.  We covered 3/4 of 

the route equaling 4500 steps in               

approximately 1 hour. 

 

This was May’s thirty-first year partici-

pating in the walk and Arlene’s first year ! 

 

Together we have raised over $2000 for 

MS research.  Donations are still accepted 

in-person or on-line until the end of June. 

 

https://msspwalk.donordrive.com/

index.cfm?

fuseac-

tion=donorDrive.search&filter=team&sear

chTerm=wk+walker&contextualSearch=0&

eventID=582 

https://msspwalk.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.search&filter=team&searchTerm=wk+walker&contextualSearch=0&eventID=582
https://msspwalk.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.search&filter=team&searchTerm=wk+walker&contextualSearch=0&eventID=582
https://msspwalk.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.search&filter=team&searchTerm=wk+walker&contextualSearch=0&eventID=582
https://msspwalk.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.search&filter=team&searchTerm=wk+walker&contextualSearch=0&eventID=582
https://msspwalk.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.search&filter=team&searchTerm=wk+walker&contextualSearch=0&eventID=582
https://msspwalk.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.search&filter=team&searchTerm=wk+walker&contextualSearch=0&eventID=582
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Moment for 
Mother Earth 

  
Did you know?  June 21st was the 
midpoint between planting and 
harvesting. we are in that time now, that in-between 
space.  We have planted the seeds (of climate action), 
and now we have to be patient and wait for the har-
vest.  We cannot expect to reap a harvest immediately 
after planting. Change needs a chance to mature.  We 
will need to water and nurture it so it continues to grow. 
 
Podcast: Food with Mark Bittman There is no meat in 
this episode 
Mark talks to Beyond Meat founder and president Ethan 
Brown, and the ultimate trailblazer Frances 
Moore Lappe who wrote the book, Diet for a Small Plan-
et, which just celebrated its 50th anniversary. 
The benefits of plant-based eating are clear, but the 
cooking skills required to do it aren’t obvious. Get one 
month of simple, delicious plant-based recipes with step-
by-step guidance from Mark on how to make them and 
incorporate your new skills into your weekly 
meals.  Check out his newest cooking experience, How to 
Eat Less Meat, at courses.markbittman.com. 
Summer Solstice: Tues June 21, 2022 5pm - 6:30pm 
 
Celebrating National Indigenous Peoples Solidarity Day 
and Summer Solstice with drummers from Iran 
and Brazil.  Bring your drums for a soulful drumming cir-
cle.  Join us at the front steps of First-St. Andrews Church 
(350 Queens Ave., at Waterloo St.). Rain or shine (bring 
your umbrellas). 
Register at https://2022-summer-solstice-
celebration.eventbrite.ca 
 
Advocacy: Reducing fossil fuel investments 
 
Last week, inspired by our advocacy call, I made an ap-
pointment to speak to an Investment Advisor at my 
branch.  She tried to talk to me about all the wonderful 
green initiatives they had going on and was quite sur-
prised when I was not excited about this.  As I explained 
how the emissions from all the new fossil fuel develop-
ments that the bank was financing would nullify all of 
their other green initiatives, she had lots of questions.  It 
was a great example of how we can raise awareness 
about the climate crisis by taking a chance and engaging 
people in conversation. 

Live-streaming and  

Recording Services 

Back in April 2020 we began to record our Sunday            

worship services, even when the church was closed to        

in-person worship.  Since that time, we have continued to 

post recordings of services to our YouTube                    

channel.  Typically, we have from 30 - 60 viewers per 

week.  In November 2021 we began to live-stream our 

Sunday worship services to Zoom because we introduced 

proof of vaccination and we wanted to give people           

another option to stay connected with Wesley-Knox.     

We have relaxed most of the covid-related restrictions for 

our church building and it is time to change our                  

strategy.  Zoom is not a particularly good platform for 

streaming services.  The quality, particularly for music, is 

marginal at best.  The numbers of viewers has fallen off 

and people who want to worship are, by-in-large, coming 

to our sanctuary.  There are some technical reasons why 

our current streaming system is fussy to use and prone to 

error.  It is very much a DIY system we have put together 

on a shoestring budget over the past two years. 

 

For these reasons we are going to suspend our live-

stream Zoom broadcasts.  We will continue to record           

services and post them to YouTube as the availability of 

people to run the equipment permits.  At the same time, 

we will be investing in new technology which will give us 

the ability to broadcast directly to YouTube or Facebook, 

give us better quality as well as simplifying the controls 

over the streaming process.  It will likely be later this  

summer before we are ready to resume live-streaming our 

worship services.  This is an important offshoot from the 

pandemic and we don’t want to lose the knowledge we 

have gained or the ability to reach a wider audience, so 

we will keep working away at it. 

For these reasons we are going to 

suspend our live-stream Zoom            

broadcasts as of June 5, 2022. 

 

John McFall – Communications Committee 
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SUMMER HOURS CHANGE...AND...OFFICE ADMIN TAKES A VACATION  

There is NO Sunday School on  
May 29th and June 5th. 

If you would like to cover any of the    
office hours while Arlene is away, please 

contact her for details.  The dates needed 
are as listed above.  Basic duties include 
answering the phone and monitoring the 

door.  No com-
puter work or 

emails to worry 
about!  Bring 

your knitting or 
tablet to keep 
you occupied. 

Update about Celebration of Life for Jean Provost: 

Saturday, June 18 at 11 am, with UCW hosting 

coffee hour afterwards.  If you wish to speak and 

share memories and thoughts about Jean during 

the service, please let Rev. Abiel or Arlene know. 
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PLANNING A MEETING  

OR REHEARSAL? 

We are gradually getting more groups 

and choirs back in Wesley-Knox.  

Please re-book the required space so 

that we know who will be in the build-

ing at all times.  For an extra unsched-

uled meeting or rehearsal with your 

group or choir or team, you must also 

BOOK the room by calling or emailing 

Arlene or Mallory who will handle the 

details.  Thank you! 

~Property Use, Resources and Renewal 

Committee  

First Aid Course- Last Chance to 
Register!  Registration deadline 
Friday June 3, this course will 
be canceled if we do not meet 

the minimum number of                    
participants.  

 

Wesley-Knox will be offering a first aid course at                     

Wesley-Knox on Saturday June 4 and Sunday June 5th. 

All of the details are available on our website, click here for 

details and registration! 

 

There are three different courses being offered: 

CPR and AED: Saturday June 4th, 9 am-12 pm 

Emergency First Aid: Saturday June 4th, 9 am-5 pm 

Standard First Aid: Saturday June 4th, 9 am-6 pm and 

Sunday June 5th 1 pm-6 pm  

All the details about each option (including course topics) 

can also be found on the website. If you have any ques-

tions, please contact Mallory at communica-

tions@wesleyknox.com. 

UPDATED INFORMATION: 

IMPORTANT CONGREGATIONAL MEETING  

JUNE 12, 200 

The Ministerial Search Committee has found a person 

who they consider to be highly suitable to be Called as 

the next minister of Wesley-Knox. The Committee has 

requested that a Congregational Meeting be held as 

soon as possible in order that they can present the rec-

ommendation to the congregation for their approval. 

To accommodate this, Leadership Council is calling for a 

congregational meeting to be held on Sunday June 12, 

following the morning worship service. The purpose 

of the meeting is to vote on a Call for a new Minister for 

Wesley-Knox.   
 

The Search Committee will present information about 

the person being recommended for the Call and make a 

motion to be discussed and voted on by the congrega-

tion. 
 

All members, full members and adherents are encour-

aged to attend and participate in this very important 

event in the life of Wesley-Knox. Child-care will be pro-

vided. The United Church of Canada encourages con-

gregations to organize congregational meetings with in-

person attendance.  This allows the spirit to flow and 

discernment to happen in a way which voting by proxy 

and attending by zoom discourages.  To this end there 

will be no zoom capability set up. The United Church 

does not permit proxy voting for congregational meet-

ings. 
 

Please make this meeting a priority as it will have a last-

ing impact on Wesley-Knox. 
 

Marilynne McNeil, Chair, Minister Search Committee 

John McFall, Chair, Leadership Council 

https://wesleyknox.com/event/par-first-aid-course/2022-06-04/
https://wesleyknox.com/event/par-first-aid-course/2022-06-04/
mailto:communications@wesleyknox.com
mailto:communications@wesleyknox.com
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Region 7 - Antler River Watershed 
PRAYER CYCLE 

 

ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
(TILLSONBURG) 

 
 

Prayers for our church families  
enduring grief, loss, or loneliness. 

 

If you or a loved one is dealing with a  
difficult time, such as illness,  
hospitalization, loneliness,  

or any of life’s  challenges, our  
Pastoral Care team is  
available for support.   

 

Please call the Church office and you will be 
contacted by a member of our team:               

Linda Olson, Sandra Fox, Brenda Smith,            
Liz Dunlop, Paul Stewart. 

 

On evenings and weekends, you may reach Ar-
lene or Mallory through  
Facebook Messenger  

(you do not need a  
Facebook account to do this.)   

 

YOU ARE NOT ALONE. 
 

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS 
WEDNESDAYS AT 12 NOON  
(BUT EARLIER IS BETTER!) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are part of the United Church of Canada 
 

www.united-church.ca/community-faith/

welcome-united-church-canada  
 

Our Region falls within the  

Antler-River Watershed, Region #7 
 

https://arwrcucc.ca/ 
 

Region 7 prayer Cycle and other                       

prayer resources: 
 

https://www.prayercycles.ca/

antlerriverwatershed 
 

Access daily devotionals here, provided by  

“The Upper Room” 
 

https://www.upperroom.org/devotionals 
 

Liturgical Calendar Resources  

for worship planning: 

https://www.united-church.ca/worship-

liturgical-season 
 

Handbooks and Guidelines for Staff, Council, 

Committees, and Volunteers: 

https://united-church.ca/handbooks-and-

guidelines 

LONDON CARES HOTLINE: 
519-667-2273 (24 HRS) 

https://londoncares.ca/ 

https://www.united-church.ca/community-faith/welcome-united-church-canada
https://www.united-church.ca/community-faith/welcome-united-church-canada
https://arwrcucc.ca/
https://www.prayercycles.ca/antlerriverwatershed
https://www.prayercycles.ca/antlerriverwatershed
https://www.upperroom.org/devotionals
https://www.united-church.ca/worship-liturgical-season
https://www.united-church.ca/worship-liturgical-season
https://united-church.ca/handbooks-and-guidelines
https://united-church.ca/handbooks-and-guidelines
https://londoncares.ca/

